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1raditional Chins's Ir~bili ty to Resch Modern Industrial
Capitalism based i n pa~ t on Max Weber's Thesis

I. Rational

Capitsli~m

in the West

1.

Profit is purs•..1ed by "instru:nental rationality. i.e. , to fin.d
throughrational calculation the mo~t efficient means for reaching
one 's end~ .

2.

Wage earning free labcr is rationally

3.

Utilization of modern technology and modern market mechanism.

4.

Capitalist value orientations:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

or~anized

by bureaucracy.

Acquisition of money is an end itself
Econo~ic gains are pursued without limits
No sacred character for the means employed; they
are subject to chang£
Hard ~ork: 8 moral duty (the Protestant ethic:
Calvinism)
Discipline end control

·-

II. TraditUnal China's favorable conditions for the possible development of
capitalism since China's unificiation with the Ch'in {221-206 B.C.)
1.

Absence of status res~riction by birth and no rigid class structure
as in medieval Europe .

2.

Free immf.8ratiGn and settlement

3.

Free choice of occupation; absence of legal restraint of trade

4.

The state recognized the economic interests of guilds and gave
them 8 high degree of independence (a revision from the original
Weberian interpretation)

5.

Wo prohibition of usury as in medieval Europe

6. High degree of sophistication and achievement in handicraft
industry
7.

High degree of sophistication and achievement in

(1)

agric~lture

" .-

•

III~

..
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Fact~rs prohibiting the breakthrough to the modern industrial capitalism.

1.

The City
A.

The cities took the lead in the birth of Western capitalism since the Renaissance

B.

The Chinese -:ities lacked .P.Olitical and mili'tary automony
and the or.ganizational unit! to act as a corporate body
that guaranteed the financial a nd legal grounds for rational
development of modet'n industrial society (capitalism)
i.

The early unification ·o f the Chinese empire brought
centralization of civil and mili.tary administration
under an imperial bureaucracy.

ii.

Theoretically, the unification of the empire (the
centralized state) had both favorable and unfavorable ~lications (consequences) for the possible
development toward modern industrial society:
~?rable imp licat i~:
go~ds

·.

freedom of movement of

and population without hindrance,

t~

construction of transportation routes which
facilitated the Hn.kag~ of regional markets,
etc. CF. Mark Elvin.
Unfavorable imolications: elimination of the posof the political autonomy of cities,
autonomy that could have provided stimulation and
sociopolitical conditions for capitalistic enterpriaes; the s~bstituticn of peace and unity for
rivalry and conflict betwe~n feudal states also meant
the r~moval of competi:ive pressure for de~elopment
ot instrumental-rationa l measures to improve th~ bureauct·stic and e::onomic orgarlization r.eeded for modern
development

Sibility

In the end, however, the unfavorable implications outweighed
the faYorable implications
2.

Tne Patriruonial State of

Tr~ditional

China

The original particularistic for:n of the patrimonial state:
A.

Developed from the ruler's own household and never r:ompletely
e~~ncipated
itself from this heritage.

B.

It was an exte nsion of the ruler's own authority ard subject
t o his arbitrary will or whim.
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Tt,e patrimonial state in this original form could
not lsst long because it could not foster a stable and well
functioned political order (atructure), whereas, paradoxically, the longevity of traditional Chinese political order
(221 B.C·. - 1911 A.D.) holde the world record. The CRUX of
traditional Chinese history, lies, therefore, in the historical
reesons for the patrimonial state's ability to maintain itself
(i.e., its structure, despite many changes of ruling houses or
dynasties) and its historical implications:
A.

Universalistic prtnciples based on rational considerations,
~hich "camouflage~" and mitigated t.he particularistic and
irra ~ional aspects of the patrimonial state and. thereby,
helped to maintain an equilibrium in which the "patdmononial aspects of the state was preserved:
i.

Theory of political leg: timacy based on an universal
principle of the ~~ndate of Heaven (the emperor, or
at least the founding emperor of a dynasty, ~as
believed to have been appoint ed by Heaven on his
moral merit as being the most moral man under Heaven) •

I

...

ii.

The Rise of Civil Service Examination: an ~c tual
substant iation of the above theory: the living "prooC'
of t he idea of the r~ndate of Heaver.: Since people are
go~erned by a man supposed to be of the highest moral
quality, appointed by Heaven as the emperor, officials
vho actually governed the people on the emperor's behalf
.ust also be selected on their moral and cultural achieve~nts :
the rise of the civil service examination system
based on the principle of universality (or impartiality).
a.

Bureaucracy staffed by scholar-officials impartially selected through their performance in the
ex~~inations , regardless of their class and regional
backgrounds.

b.

Triannual system of shifts:• each local official is
s hifted to another post in another region after
thr.ee years of ~ervice.

c.

Law of avoidance: officials are not allo«ed to
serve in their ~tive places.

d.

As a mechanism to absorb talents in society and to
constantly revitalize the ruling class (i.e.,
political control and maintenance of the social
elite through revitalization by new blood):
aa.

"By asking both high office and local
privileges accessible almost exclusively to
those with offical academic degrees, a way

l
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was found to absorb the energies and the
ambitions of the able, and to condition them
ideologically through officially approved
· curriculUII at their own expense and wish."
(Mark Elvin)

~

bb.

45-SO% of the degree holders came from
families without officials in the three
preceding generations.

cc.

Degree holders: 1.5-2% of the total population (i . e., it was extremely difficult to
earn degrees, but among the degree holders,
almost half of them came from families without degree holders).

The above (a) (b) (c) (d) served to "rationalize" the civil
burea~cracy in the service of the p~-imonial state.

..

The below (e) (f) (s) (h) compromise the rational nature
nature of the civil bGreaucracy and help~d to transform
the possible tensions between the central court ~n d the
localities into an eqoi..li::,rium, and prevented the Chinese
bur~aucracy at the local level from developing into a
rativaal-legal bure~ucracy.
e.

The degree holders, when they returned to th~ir own
localities, became members of the landed.gentry.

f.

Gentry members helped to make the informal or&anization of local b~reaucracy function.

. g.

The informal organization of local bur eaucracy was
necessitated by three factors:
aa.

The local magistrate, being a Confucian scholsrofficial appointed to his post after receiving
a degree from the examination system, did not
have the taste for functional speciGlization.
(Confucit!S aeid, i'The morally superior man is
;10t en instrl.!tlent.").
P.e preferred writing
poetry and reading philosophy rather than
t\."a:ining hi:nself in- the technicalities of local
administration, which was left for his staff to
handle •

•
~b.

The size of the empire and the facilities of
col:.imurdc.ltion •..,.ere such that .it ..,as not possible
for the centr~: court to aGtively direct and
control the local government effectively (its

~!r.

I
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J

directives must be issued at •inimue); it h8d
to rely on the help of local gentry whose etatus
and privileges were awarded by the central
· court and whose mind was shaped by the curriculum
. of the e~ami~tion system prescribed by the central court (henc~ the gentry was by and large very
Central Court) •
. loyal to. the
.·
cc.

h.

The existence of the informal organization of
local bureaucracy served the in~est of the gentry
well; hence the gentry (i.e., the scholar-officials
at large) would not recommend its being changed:
it made the leadership of local gentry indispensable; it provided toom for some gentry members to
gain personal advantages by working cooperatively
with staff members of the local informal bureaucracy (tax collections, public works construction,
and maintenance, etc.); and it eliminated the
possibility of the Legalist dominance over the local
gentry by the central court.
~

The interrelationship of gentry and local informal
bureaucracy was facilitated by local kinship organization (clan).

B.

In sum, it is clear from the above that the "rational" nature
of the examination system facilitated the function and maintenance of the traditional Chinese political and social order
but did not provide great resources for development towards
eodern industrial capitalism, for the rational nature of the
examination system did not lead toward the development of a
truly rational-legal bureaucracy, nor did it encourage rational
innovation (to breakthrough the bonds of traditional behavior),
rather it facilitated the rational maintenance of . the tradittional order (i.e., to perpetuate both the patrimonial state
end the local social structure dominated by the gentry).

C.

Assumption of religio~s functions by the emperor end his
offici.als (in the nuniversal kingship") eliminat~d the possible
role of powerful priesthood which might have challenged the
secular power and threatened the internal equilibrium of the
iaperial state.
Neither a priesthood nor an independent religious force was
strong enough to introduce radical innovations into the socioeconomic order as required for capitalistic development.

3.

Law
A.

No concept and practice of the rule of law had ever been developed.
While some rational processes in the judicial review existed, law

t
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~as

understoorl primarily as rules for ad0inistration and
eri~i~al conducts.

for punishment of

4.

B.

Lsw conformed to th~ hi~rarchial an~ particula ristic order
of l i {rituals of imperial Confucia.,istn, e . g., Tnree Bonds,
etc.); no ~qual treatment before t~e la~ was assumed.

C.

Thus, no rationsl-legal frame~ork above both politics and
soci&l hierarchy could be expected to develcp as a foundation
for modern industrial c~pitalist society. (Rational-leg81
freaework here refers to the impersonal, formal, precise.
and i~psrtial rules and procedures not geared to serve any
?Srticular interests.)

Social

Str~ctu~e

A.

3ociety 'ISS primanl y Cl)roi:a~t~d by one type of structure:
ki=ship orsanization (particularistic organization of
f~ilism), i.e. the d~n..

B.

The kinship cr~aniz~tion ~as effici~nt for ad hoc or traditional type of economic activities through th~ eff~ctive
powers cf the eld\l':r s and personalism (persond a.1d affectiona l

rcllltion3hip) among
C.

This cont:..·as Oed "\lith

r<~!llb0rs
t:-.~

of kinship groups .

ii!'1dern

~'estern illdire~ t

(contK"actcal)

and fo r rual soci.sl ;:-elations:!ip. \lhich feicii..itated the rise of
100dcn1 capitalist econo~~.c organization as effici':nt machine:
division of labor :>a::;cd on differentiation of roles perfo;:-med
by qo.alHi<!d p~rs·~rmei specificall~· trained.

5.

The

Coilf~ciftn ~orld vie~

A.

ine Confucian belief in the imcanence of transcendental
r~e!it:y:
i.e., the ultimate raaHty being irnmaMnt in th€
htnnan beings as vell es iu the nature of myriad things.
Ch.."\ng Tsia: "Heaven is ;ny father. earth is a1y mothe~ , and
even such a s~ll craature es I find an intimate place in
t2l~1r midsto
n~~ref-:;re, what fills the univede I regard
aa my b'~Y and <:;1at directs the universe I consider as my
nature. :• C!"teng H.ao: "The st..1dant ::~ust first of all U!ider::~tani t~e .:lstun! 1f .~· Th2 w~'J of ~i1 forms one body ..,ill
all tnins3 wit~o~t scy differentiations ."

Since

things are r~iar~ed as organically rela~ed to the
all thir.gr a.-e beJ.i.: ved to partake ':If !_he
gdity_ ::.:. ~1.a 2 .i:i ~ -~!!:.!. of. i,!le ul ~ lii12_':..£. reality.

~11

ulti-~te r~elity.

:~Llti~:.a ':a

ss an inhibitor:
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There can be no will [arieing in the midst of this belief
t~~t man i~ organica]L\l of this wor!d {the ultimate reality)}
t.o radic&lly cha!'t~e (alter) thj.s world (,!_inc.e this world i~
believed to be th~ ultimate realitJ[, hence it cannct be
£~Bnged ~!_Vi~n based ~ .2. "truer" '-'Orldof reality.
B.

By contrast, Calvinism has succeeded in the complete suppresskn of the ~hole mystical-emotional size of religio~s
and human e::rperi~;:c~ t,y its doctrine of uthe ab~olute
transcender1tality of God, u which undermined the traditional
assumption t~at on~ could somehow get a hearing from God or
relate to God emotionally~ or mystically. The "extreme
inhumanity of this doctrine," · fts Weber noted, could only lead
to ,.a feeling of tmprecedf:nted inner loneliness of the single
individual," whc mus~ still believe, according to the Calvinist
doctrine of predestination, that he has already been saved by
God and me-st be "the tool of the divine will." The tension
between his inner loneliness resulting from no emotional or
mystical contact v,ith God and his absolute fa~th in being
selected by God w~s almost unbearable. He sought to relieve
thi s te~sion by co~que ring or mastering the outside, material
worldr through com9ulsive and yet systematic and ascetic
pursuit of worldy gains, not for his personal indulgence or
enjoyment but as a glorification of God's grace by "the tool
of the Divine will ." (The reason thst hoe l!aS driven to direct
his effort only to the outside . material •mrld was because he
was cut off b)' the Calvinist idea of the "abE o! ute transcendentality of God" f rom any contact with God within his inner
world.)

C.

The puritans could "live !£. this "'orld and yet not be .2f it."
Hence they could develop rational aptitudes to re-mold the world
according to a higher (not this worldly) principle, a principle that is in line with the higher or truer reality of th~
beyond. The Confucians, notreaching beyond this world because
this t~orld is understood to be organismically related to the
ultimate reality (hence, t.hte notion of the "unity Heaven and
llan"), they had •:no leverage for influencing conduct through
inner force:s freed froo tradition and convention."
Confucian rationalism ~ant rar.ional adjustment~~ world,
whereas puritan rationalism meant rational mastery of ~ world.

Appendix:

Difference
planation:

betw~n r~rk

Elvin's

Expl~nation

and MaY. Weber•s Ex-

Mark Elvin's explanation is an explanetion of "how"

did China

potd~lop tow&rd modern industrial capitalism baSed on a

.~

'
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Appendix continued:
narrathe or descriptive ac-:ount of what happened in a time-sequence.
Max Weber' s explanation is an 2x.>lanaticn of "w_tl.t.. rlid China not

develop toward

~odern indust~ial ~apital ism

...

I'

,_

.. ·.-

besed on a theoretic&l

understanding cf the nature ·)f CHnese civilization in tradit:!.nnal
tim~s in terms of an "'ideal-:ypical" analysis of the str11cture of

Chinese soci9ty, politics, and :ult~re. (''St:ucture" here refers
to the internsl relationship of diffe~snt items in a given pattern.)

